Proven Professional Formulations
Ultra-Concentrated for Extreme Value!

**ULTIMATE**
A deep cleaning shampoo for horses of all colors. The humectant and emollient rich formula softens skin, and conditions hair leaving the coat soft, lustrous and shiny.

**EMERALD BLACK**
A deep cleaning, conditioning shampoo formulated to enrich the color of black or dark-coated horses. Unique formulation helps eliminate red tones, brassiness and sun-fading.

**OAT MELLA**
A rich therapeutic deep cleaning and skin-soothing shampoo with Melaleuca, a natural fungicide and disinfectant effective in dealing with rain rot, girth itch and hot spots.

**White Knight**
A deep cleaning, conditioning shampoo for horses with white coats or markings. Removes stains and yellowing while deodorizing with a clean, fresh scent.

**SOLUTION**
A versatile deep moisturizing conditioner for horses of all colors. Can be used full-strength for heavily tangled or damaged hair. Also can be diluted down to a finishing or detangling spray.